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In this paper, numerical and experimental studies on the influence of the thermal field on behavior of the
structure of sandwich plates in three points bending is analysed. Various materials are used so for skins. For
the core only extruded polystyrene, with various thicknesses is used. The thermal conductivity ν was
determined by using the Hilton B480 unit, based on the heat flowmeter method described in ISO 8301:1991.
We have been analyzed 12 cases of composite sandwich structures. The results obtained by experimental
determination and numerical simulation of all cases of modeling are compared and certain differences
occurred on the analyzing of influence of the thermal field on the bending characteristics of sandwich
structures.
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Maintenance costs during the life-cycle of some
materials used in industrial fields are depending on the
mechanical characteristics, the operational conditions, as
well as ambiental temperatures, constant or variable loads,
vibrations etc., resulting in a more careful and varied choice
of materials, reinforced by testing and simulations of their
behaviour under conditions as close to those encountered
in service. Sometimes, the composites are using for energy
conservation in buildings, to reduce the heating loads and
especially the cooling loads. Nowadays, a significant
number of modern insulation materials, such as extruded
polystyrene are characterized by their very low thermal
conductivity factor and good overall performance in terms
of physical properties (stiffness and strength) - [1]. In certain
industries, such as shipbuilding, the sandwich composite
panels are used for the both special characteristics to be
fulfilles in the same time: used as strength structural
elements and as thermal insulation panels.
Depending on the temperature gradient, the influence
of the thermal loading can have a significant influence on
the global strength of the sandwich panel.
Specimens of sandwich panels have been fabricated
from foam cores (extruded polystyrene), aluminum, steel
and e-glass polyester fiber skins. Simulations of plate
bending behavior and through-thickness thermal
conductivity have been performed with these specimens.
The resulting data have been used to validate numerical
models.
Modern sandwich panels, which consist of a low
strength flexible core and two face sheets that are either
made of metal or composite laminated materials, are
widely used in the aerospace, naval, transportation and
building industry [2-3]. They are used as primary and
secondary structural components, and their popularity is a
result of their superior qualities in terms of weight to
strength ratio, high stiffness, ease of manufacturing,
acoustic and thermal insulation [4].
The thermal and the thermo-mechanical response of a
flat sandwich panel with a compliant core has been
considered by Frostig and Thomsen in [5]. Thermal effects
in sandwich panels behaviour have been considered in
certain papers, assuming simplified computational models
[6-7].
The design process of sandwich structures is considering
the responses due to the thermal loading, but the

deformations induced by thermal field are considered
separately by those induced by mechanical loads [8].
However, the interaction between the mechanical and
thermal loads may lead to special behaviour, such as
buckling and loss of structural integrity. These situations
occur especially when the deformations are large and the
mechanical features degrade as the temperature level is
increasing. Also, important degradation of the foam
properties occurs at extremely temperatures [9].
The numerical studies investigate the response of
sandwich panels subjected to mechanical concentrated
loads (F = 60N), and simultaneous thermal and
mechanical charges.
The loss in stiffness of this types of core changes the
overall mechanical response of the panel sandwich
structure [10-11]. This change in panel behaviour has to
be considered in the design procedures, because it may
lead to a significant change in the failure mode of the
structure [12-13].
In this paper, the influence of the thermal loads on the
static bending behaviour of the composite sandwich panels
is analysed. Analysis is focused on the bending behaviour
of two types of specimens having differend thicknesses.
Bending of a sandwich beam subjected to a three-point
bending was analysed in two cases: at the room
temperature and with a uniform through-the-thickness
temperature. The numerical results have been analysed
for two core thicknesses values confirming a uniform
distribution of the transverse shear stress through the
thickness of the core. The response of sandwich beams
subject to a combined thermomechanical load was further
investigated.
Experimental part
Fabrication stages for obtaining a composite sandwich
panel
The specimens have been built as a sandwich panel
with two face sheets (3 mm thickness each of them) from
glass thread with a weight of 300 g/m³ and 450 g/m³,
extruded polystyrene core with the density of 30 kg/m3.
Prepregging has been achived with epoxy with a density
of 1.1 kg/dm³. The glass thread used on such a panel is one
of high stiffness called STRATIMAT. The first layer consists
of a STRATIMAT-veiled surface (recommended specific
weight between 20 and 40 g/m²), plus a chopped glass
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Fig. 1 Stages of obtaining a
composite sandwich panel:
a - applying the gelcoat;
b - choosing the Stratimat fibre;
c - cutting-to-size fiber layer;
d - applying the first Stratimat
sheet on the stand;
e - prepregging with epoxy;
f - the evenness of the gelcoat

fibre matt layer of 300 or 450 g/m² with ancolant powder.
It must be applied immediately after the gelcoat layer has
been hardened, that is after at least 2 h, or up to 6 h. Gelcoat
is a special unsaturated polyester resins-based substance
(a mixture of Nestrapol with talcum powder), with a low
lead content, which may be even excluded.
It is recommended to apply layers of equal thickness
and without the accumulation of large quantities of gelcoat
and for an easier unravelling it is used an appropriate
proportion of methyl ethyl ketone peroxide (MEKP) recommended catalyst, (fig. 1).
Apply the resin by spraying over the hardened gelcoat or
with a brush or a fur roller (paint roller) with a length of 20
mm. It must be applied as a thick and smooth layer, if
possible, double in weight, compared to the reinforcement
material used.
Before prepregging, preparations are being made for
using the reinforcement material under safe and
economically efficient use.
The same method is used to planish the second layer,
except this time shall be used Stratimat of 450 g/m. The
soldered joint between the pieces of Stratimat in this layer
and the following must be made with an overlap of
approximately 5 cm. Repeat this operation for each layer.
The surface layer must be formed, at the end, of gelcoat
plus six resin and mat layers, with a total thickness of
approximately 3 mm.

Determining the thermal characteristics of composite
sandwich structures
To study the thermal behavior of sandwich composite
structures, thermal conductivity and thermal resistance are
analyzed. The sample under test is placed between a hot
plate and the heat flowmeter which is attached to a cold
plate. The apparatus is surrounded by insulation.
The hot and cold plates are maintained at suitable
constant temperatures, measured by surface thermocouples. A calibration constant for the individual apparatus
is derived from testing a sample of known constant thermal
conductivity. By measuring the heat flowmeter output and
the mean temperature of the test sample, the thermal
conductivity is calculated using this calibration constant
[14]. The Hilton B480 unit is based on the heat flowmeter
method described. ISO 8301:1991 [8] gives the range of
sample sizes that can be used with this method of
conductivity measurement. The Hilton B480 unit is capable
of holding samples of 300x300 mm and 75 mm thickness,
(fig. 2).
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Fig. 2 The Hilton B480 unit and samples 300x300x26 mm

Results and discussions
The Fourier equation (1) provides the relationship
between the parameters of the test samples and the
sections.
(1)

where: q [W] and T [K] are the heat flow and temperature
difference across the sample, respectively, A [m2] is the
area through which the heat flows, x [m] is the thickness
and λ [W/mK] is the thermal conductivity of samples.
The thermal conductivity λ is determined with equation
[15]:

(2)

where: x [m] is the sample thickness, k1, k2, k3, k4, k5,
k6, are calibration constants, HFM [mV] heat flowmeter
output, T [K] is the mean temperature and ∆T [K] is the
temperature difference between the hot plate temperature
and the cold plate temperature.
In the measurement, upper and lower plates were
constantly heated at 60°C and cooled at 20°C, respectively,
table 1.
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Table 1
DIMENSIONS AND THERMAL PROPRETIES OF
SANDWICH STRUCTURES

Numerical analysis
The ûnite element analysis is conducted using
commercial soft-ware COSMOS-M. Plane stress condition
is assumed during the simulations. The models are meshed
with 4-node prismatic elements.
Considering the non-linear behavior of the materials of
the core, all simulations have been performed by means
of non-linear analyses. As an example, figure 3 shows the
meshed and numerical model (1040 elements) used to
simulate the tests. The specimen is simply supported at
distance of 160 mm. The thermal field is considered as

thermal flow on the both face sheets as are presented in
table 2.
The specimens are entitled according to the geometrical
dimensions, type of material and type of loading, as are
specified in table 3.
Whereas in figure 4, 6, 8, 10 and 5, 7, 9, 11 are shown
the maps of displacements and stresses corresponding to
midspan load, respectivelly.
In tables 4 and 5, the results obtained for maximum
displacements and von Mises stresses for specimens type
S1 and ST1 are presented.

Table 2
THERMAL FIELD APPLIED TO THE SANDWICH PANELS

Fig. 3. Numerical model for 20 mm thickness
core and 40 mm thickness core

Fig. 4. Displacement map for specimen S1.2

Fig. 5. Von Mises stress map for specimen S1.2

Table 3
SPECIMENS TYPE

Table 4
MAXIMUM DISPLACEMENT AND VON MISES STRESS FOR THE SPECIMENS TYPE S1 FOR STATIC LOAD
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Fig. 6. Displacement map for specimen ST1.2 for T1

Fig. 7. Von Mises stress map for specimen ST1.2 for T1
Table 5
MAXIMUM DISPLACEMENT AND VON MISES STRESS FOR THE SPECIMENS TYPE ST1 FOR STATIC AND TERMIC LOADING

Fig. 8. Displacement map for specimen S2.2

Fig. 9. Von Mises stress map for specimen S2.2
Table 6
MAXIMUM DISPLACEMENT AND VON MISES STRESS
FOR THE SPECIMENS TYPE S2 FOR STATIC LOAD

Fig. 10. Displacement map for specimen ST2.2 for T1
Fig. 11. Von Mises stress map for specimen ST2.2 for T1
Table 7
MAXIMUM DISPLACEMENT AND VON MISES STRESS FOR THE SPECIMENS TYPE S2 FOR STATIC AND TERMIC LOADING
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In tables 6 and 7, the results obtained for maximum
displacements and von Mises stresses, respectively, for
specimens type S2 and ST2 are presented.
Conclusions
The influence of the temperature on the flexural behavior
of a composite sandwich beam has been studied. In the
present work, the actual mechanical behavior in presence
of the termic field of the various types of sandwich
structures have been investigated. The deflection results
show that the specimens with metalic skins of sandwich
composite panels got minimum deflection as compare to
the composite skins. The contribution of the core thickness
is to be included to determine the overall performance of
the sandwich composite beams. The results of this study
showed the high potential of these types of sandwich
composite beam for structural laminated panels. An
increase in flexural stiffness due to sandwich effect suggest
the application of sandwich composite beam in the outer
most layers to carry tensile and compressive stresses, since
they are used as thermic insulations.
As a result of static modeling, it can be noticed that the
von Mises stress also increases to the increasing of the
temperatuses difference of thermal field, having low value
in the case of a test-piece made of composite sandwichtype panel with upper made of composite and high value
in the case of the sample made of sandwich-type
composite with faces made of steel.
Also, a change in the materials of the skins offers a
higher stiffness of the panel, but with the addition of a
heavier weight than in the case of polymeric structures.
Since the core thickness was increased, the flexural
stiffness has increased due to which deflection is reduced,
for the same skins type.
Thermal analysis shows different behaviour of
composite sandwich-type panels in terms of temperature
distribution on thickness of layer structures. From
measurements made, the composite panel with the
structure: Poly-foam-Poly presents low thermal
conductivity and high thermal resistance, compared to the
other two structures. For all structures, the highest
temperature is at the core of the polystyrene, which is
characterised by low conductivity. Thus, the sandwich-type
structures with faces made of composite are
recommended to be used as insulating material, in various
applications, at low temperatures.
It remains, however, the obvious conclusion that
sandwich structures, in most applications, have a greater
stiffness and a better thermal insulation, compared with
conventional materials.
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